I. October 2016 Minutes Approval

II. New Course Review
   I. UNIV 1820 - Evanovich and Rincon, “Intergroup Dialogue” (one section Approved for Fall 2016)
   II. UNIV 1820 – Brandon, “Intro to Making”
   III. UNIV 1820 – Denegar, “Exercise and Diet”
   IV. UNIV 1820 – Guarino, “Discover Hartford”

III. Instructor Review
   I. Emily Egan (Neag Grad)
   II. Raymond Hebert (Facilities Management)
   III. Micah Heumann (ACES Advisor)
   IV. Brittany Kowalyshyn (ACES Advisor)
   V. Nathan Sheff (PhD Student, 1820 Humanities)

IV. Other Business
   I. Name Change: UNIV 1820 – LaFleur, “Healthy Husky 101”
   II. May 2017 FYE Conference – Potential Theme: Next Gen FYE
   III. FCCOB Appointments
   IV. Winter/Spring 2017 Meeting times